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(yell, that was nice.)
And we stayed there at the Hotel Savoy—stayed that whfeJe week.
And he paid all of it.

And they had a Cattleman's Convention at w

that year there and they showed us stock and everything.

And every

night there, they showed us at the Fairground, I guess it is,
pretty horses and cows.

Stock was showed there.

>

And some of them

pretty horses had electric lights mounted on their harnesses on
the side.

Well, I said, "That's the originator of your herd here-."

So he said, "tyell, we've got big herds now, and I want your picture
here."

"Well," I said, "If you want the whole story," I said, "You

go to the Denver Post and look in the old files and you'll find, it."
"Oh," he said, "I want you to go with me to the Post, where they
print the paper and let's look over tlp.e files so you can look at it."
So after he took our pictur.e, me and alien, we went over there to
the Denver Post and weni over files—find all those files and ,the
pictures.

And I said, "Now you got the whole story right there.

I don't need to tell you anything."

-And he wrote quite a bit in a

little pamphlet about three or four pages an^ he sent me one copy
«
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of a book.
book.

And my picture and Allen's is in the front page of the
C
I don't know what become of that book. I lost it.

(That's too bad.)
Maybe they got one 'on file over there.
(We'll, going back to these parrots, what's the name *for parrot in
Kiowa?)
Of the parrot?
(Uh-huh.
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How do you say parrot?)

Well, I don':t know too much of the parrot, only I see them.
telV you about this zoo we went to.

And I

We—that zoo manager says,

